Offspring dynamics affect food provisioning, growth and mortality in a brood-caring spider
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In brood-caring species, family members are faced with a conflict over resource distribution. While parents are selected to adapt the amount of care according to their offspring’s needs, offspring might be selected to demand more care than optimal for parents. Recent studies on birds have shown that the social network structure of offspring affects the amount of care and thus the fitness of families. Such a network structure of repeated interactions is probably influenced by within-brood relatedness. We experimentally manipulated the group composition in a brood-caring spider to test how the presence of unrelated spiderlings affects the dynamics between female and brood as well as within broods. Broods consisting of siblings grew better and had a lower mortality compared with mixed broods, no matter whether the caring female was a genetic or foster mother. Interestingly, we found that foster mothers lost weight when caring for sibling broods, whereas females caring for mixed broods gained weight. This indicates that females may be willing to share more prey when the brood contains exclusively siblings even if the entire brood is unrelated to the female. Resource distribution may thus be negotiated by offspring dynamics that could have a signalling function to females.

1. Introduction
In species with parental care, parents and offspring are faced with conflicts over resource distribution [1,2]. Offspring may be under selection to demand a higher amount of care than parents might be willing to provide, especially if parents need to retain resources for future broods. As parental care is limited, offspring compete with each other over sharing this resource [3,4]. Two main modes of resource allocation have been suggested to be relevant in this context: in scramble competition models, it is assumed that parents are rather passive and that competition between offspring determines how resources are distributed [5]. Honest signalling models assume that parents actively allocate resources depending on the need of the offspring [6–8]. Recent studies suggest that the resolution of parent–offspring conflicts involves repeated interactions among all group members [9,10]. Royle et al. [11] point out that determining control mechanisms is complex, and that offspring and female control represent the two ends of a ‘power continuum’. Hence, the resolution of the conflict strongly depends on the context, including a network of interactions [11].

While most studies dealing with conflicts over parental care show that offspring compete with each other over resources, siblings may also cooperate to increase the overall amount of parental care [4]. Cooperation will be favoured when inclusive fitness gains exceed the direct costs of cooperating [3,12]. Generally, interacting individuals in family conflicts are (at least partly) related so that any conflict will potentially entail indirect fitness costs. However, relatedness among broods may vary when females mate multiply (polyandry), mobile young immigrate into an existing family group [13] or due to brood parasitism [14]. Offspring should be less competitive towards closely related nest-mates [12], but should become less likely to share as relatedness decreases [15,16].
Offspring migration into a foreign group can be found in the subsocial crab spider *Diaea ergandros*. Spiderlings that lost their mother can migrate into foreign nests [13,17], and thus females may face a brood that contains a mixture of own and unrelated offspring. A molecular study (using allozyme markers) on the genetic structure of 28 sampled *D. ergandros* nests that contained a putative mother showed that in 73% of the nests offspring were probably produced by the present mother and a single father. In 21.4% of the nests, spiderlings could not be assigned to the mother’s genotype, indicating that foreign spiderlings immigrate into nests. In one case (3.6%), paternity was shared between at least two fathers [13]. In these spiders, females hunt and share prey with the offspring [17,18], and some females are consumed by their offspring (matriphagy) [19], while others stay alive until the spiderlings mature (J.R. 2011–2012, personal observation). Evans [17] showed that females recognize own offspring. Cues that allow discrimination between kin and non-kin have not been identified in crab spiders, but in other subsocial spiders cuticular hydrocarbons are possible kin recognition cues [20]. As spiders digest externally [21], female *D. ergandros* cannot individually allocate food to specific spiderlings, but they may allow spiderlings to feed with them and leave more food for the brood. In a situation where broods consist of a mixture of own and foreign offspring, a female may selectively allow own offspring to join her feeding. Alternatively, females may share food independently of their relatedness to the brood. In this case, food distribution may depend on competition between offspring, while the female is mostly passive [11]. Accordingly, we predict that the dynamics between a female and the brood and also among the brood vary depending on the relatedness between them.

If females are largely in control of food allocation and base allocation on the presence of kin recognition cues, female care (food provisioning) should gradually decrease with increasing proportions of foster offspring in her brood. Reducing investment is beneficial for the mother if this increases the probability of producing a second brood. We observed that female *D. ergandros* are able to produce a second clutch in cases where the first one failed (J.R. 2011–2012, personal observation). In other semelparous subsocial spiders, females can also produce a second brood when the first brood is removed [22]. Reduced maternal investment probably results in higher spiderling mortality and lower spiderling growth when the proportion of foster offspring is high (figure 1a). Assuming that females mostly control the rate of food provisioning, we predict that females caring for own offspring leave more food to the brood and thus lose weight while those caring for foster offspring retain more food and gain weight. We further predict that only those females caring for own offspring tolerate matriphagy.

If competition between offspring is the predominant influence on food distribution [4], spiderlings may adjust cooperation in sharing food to the average degree of relatedness within the brood [12]. If offspring mostly control food distribution and siblings cooperate more than non-siblings, we predict that broods consisting of siblings grow better and have a lower mortality compared with broods of mixed offspring (figure 1b).

To test these predictions about group dynamics between females and offspring, and the effects of immigrating spiderlings, we manipulated brood composition and decreased relatedness between females and their respective offspring groups. We then monitored female hunting behaviour, mass development and mortality, as well as offspring growth and mortality.
2. Material and methods

(a) Study species

*Diaea ergandros* Evans, 1995 (Thomisidae) is a semelparous, sub-social spider that inhabits the foliage of *Eucalyptus* trees in closed-canopy forests [23] as well as trees along roadsides in Southeastern Australia. Broods usually originate as the offspring of a single female that migrated from her natal colony after mating. Females construct nests from *Eucalyptus* leaves and produce a single egg sac [18]. After the spiderlings have hatched, the female continues to expand the nest and catches prey to feed her young. Offspring usually stay in their natal nest and communally continue to extend the nest with new leaves. Nests serve as foraging areas and spiders hunt without a capture web by ambushing prey [24].

(b) Experimental set-up

We collected *D. ergandros* nests from their natural habitat near the town of Yass in New South Wales (Australia, 34°55'20.50" S, 149°6'15.53" E) in February 2012. We cut whole nests off trees with either gardening cutters or expandable branch cutters in heights ranging from 50 cm to approximately 10 m. Nests were dissected in the laboratory, and spiderlings were counted and weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg by using an electronic balance (Mettler Toledo New Classic MS). Adult living females were weighed and their prosoma width was measured with digital callipers. We only collected nests with very young spiderlings, thereby decreasing the likelihood that foreign offspring have already migrated into the group. Asymmetries in relatedness in the broods due to multiply mating females cannot be excluded; however, the rate of polyandrous females was very low in a previous study [13].

For the experiment, we randomly assigned females into four treatments with varying degrees of relatedness to their allocated spiderlings: 0, 33, 66% or 100% of the brood were foster spiderlings, taken from a different female (= collected at least 5 km apart from each other to minimize maternal relatedness); the remaining percentage were the female’s own offspring. As eggs mostly fail to hatch in the laboratory (J.R. 2011–2012, personal observation) we hatched the spiderlings per treatment as well as their mean initial body mass did not differ between treatments (ANOVA: no. spiderlings: $r^2 = 0.31$, $F_{3,36} = 0.16$, $p = 0.9$; ANOVA: body mass: $r^2 = 0.05$, $F_{3,36} = 0.68$, $p = 0.6$; table 1). In an additional control, females were kept without offspring to monitor their mass development and whether they would produce a second clutch. Spider groups were kept in 750 ml plastic containers that were covered with gauze to allow airflow. Groups were checked and sprayed with water every 2 days.

(i) Female hunting behaviour

All groups were fed with one *Calliphora* sp. (Diptera, approx. 50 mg) once a week. These flies were too big to be caught by the spiderlings. Thus, females had to catch the flies and could either feed themselves or share the prey with the spiderlings. We recorded whether females had caught the fly 24 h after introduction to the containers.

(ii) Female mass development and matriphy

Females were weighed every fortnight and we calculated their mass development by subtracting the initial mass from the final mass. To control for the overall effect of the presence of spiderlings on female mass development and mortality, we included a control of females without spiderlings. These were fed at the same frequency as the experimental females. In case a female died, we weighed the remains and calculated the loss of body mass from the previous weighing event.

(iii) Offspring mass development and mortality

Ten randomly chosen spiderlings of each group were individually weighed before the experiment and again after four weeks. We aimed to test whether female care affects offspring mass development and mortality depending on the relatedness to the female and between the offspring. Therefore, we analysed offspring mass development and mortality in the first four weeks when all females were still alive.

Spiders were anaesthetized with CO2 and transferred into 70% ethanol after the experiment; no ethics approval was necessary for working with invertebrates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>treatment</th>
<th>female mass (mg)</th>
<th>no. of added spiderlings</th>
<th>spiderling mass (average (mg))</th>
<th>spiderling mass (median (mg))</th>
<th>$n_{replicates}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0% foster</td>
<td>28.6 ± 2.2</td>
<td>24.3 ± 1.6</td>
<td>2.38 ± 0.17</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33% foster</td>
<td>27.2 ± 2.1</td>
<td>24.2 ± 1.8</td>
<td>2.43 ± 0.19</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66% foster</td>
<td>24.7 ± 1.4</td>
<td>25.5 ± 1.4</td>
<td>2.05 ± 0.19</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% foster</td>
<td>26.7 ± 1.9</td>
<td>25.0 ± 1.2</td>
<td>2.20 ± 0.20</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27.6 ± 2.0</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(c) Statistical analysis
Data analyses were performed using JMP v. 9.0.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and R v. 2.15.3 [25]. Descriptive statistics are given as mean ± s.e. Continuous data were tested for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk W-test. Data that were not normally distributed were analysed using non-parametric tests. The generalized linear model (GLM) and the generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) were performed in R using the lme4 package. We simplified maximal models by stepwise elimination of the least significant variable and comparing the models with ANOVAs. We used the minimal adequate model (indicated by the lowest AIC) to identify determinants of the response variable. Post hoc tests (Tukey contrasts) were performed with the multcomp package. The generalized estimating equation (GEE) was performed in R using the geepack package. We simplified the maximal model by stepwise elimination of the least significant variable and comparing the models with Wald statistics.

Box-and-whisker plots were plotted in R, and the upper and lower whiskers show the range, the box shows median and interquartiles. Individual dots indicate outliers.

The percentage of successful prey capture by females (n = 148 observations) was analysed using a GLMM with binomial error distribution. The maximal model to investigate whether a fly was caught (yes/no) included the following explanatory variables: treatment (percentage of foster offspring), female start mass and the week of the feeding observation. Female ID was included as a random factor to control for repeated measurements.

Female mass development was analysed with a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test. We analysed female mortality using a Cox proportional hazard model (n = 52).

Offspring mass development was calculated by subtracting the initial group mass from the final group mass. We fitted a GLM with normal error structure and included treatment (percentage of foster offspring) and the average spiderling initial mass as well as their interaction. Differences between the four treatments were analysed using Tukey contrast.

Offspring mortality was analysed using a GEE with binomial error structure and exchangeable association structure. Mortality (y/n) was the response variable, and treatment and spiderling start weight as well as their interaction were the explanatory variables (n = 989 spiderlings). Female ID was specified as grouping variable to control for measurements within the same group. Treatment was re-ordered to analyse differences between the treatments by comparing the coefficients of each treatment with the reference level.

3. Results

(a) Female hunting behaviour
We aimed to test whether the female’s prey capture behaviour varies according to her relatedness with the brood. However, treatment (p = 0.3) did not significantly affect prey capture (average percentage of flies caught per treatment: 0% foster: 50.0 ± 15.07; 33% foster: 41.7 ± 18.0; 66% foster: 35.0 ± 15.5; 100% foster: 40.9 ± 21.2). Female initial mass was not significant either (p = 0.4), and both factors were eliminated from the final model, which showed that the percentage of successfully caught flies varied significantly between the feeding observations (FO), but without a discernable pattern of overall increase or decrease (χ² = 14.09, p = 0.00017, n_females = 40, n_observations = 148; average percentage of flies caught: FO 1: 45.7 ± 4.1, FO 2: 88.2 ± 6.4, FO 3: 8.9 ± 6.4, FO 4: 24.9 ± 1.7). We observed females of all treatments sharing prey with offspring. As the spiderlings were not individually marked, we could not differentiate whether females interacted differently with the offspring in the mixed broods.

(b) Female mass development and matriphagy
Overall, female mass development was not significantly different between the five treatments over the duration of the experiment (Kruskal–Wallis test: χ² = 7.01, p = 0.13). The median values initially increased with increasing relatedness to the mother (figure 2), but then dropped in the 100% foster treatment, where we expected the greatest maternal weight gain. A Wilcoxon multiple comparison revealed that females of the 66% foster treatment gained significantly more mass than females of the 100% foster treatment (Z = 2.0, p = 0.045; figure 2). Females caring for own offspring (0% foster) lost mass, while females caring for 33% foster offspring and females without offspring neither gained nor lost mass; however, all treatment comparisons except for the abovementioned one were not significantly different (Wilcoxon each pair, all p > 0.05). Twenty-five females died over the course of the experiment but female mortality was not significantly different between the five treatments (Cox proportional hazard model: χ² = 5.93, p = 0.2). We never observed matriphagy, and the mass loss between the last weighing event before the female had died and the day she died was not significantly different between the treatments (ANOVA: r² = 0.07, F_4,21 = 0.41, p = 0.8). A single female (in the 0% foster treatment) lost more than 80% of body mass, but it is unclear whether the spiderlings may have fed on her. We regularly observed spiderlings sitting on the body of alive females (across all treatments), but we never observed them feeding on a female body. Across all treatments, the average mass loss of females was 28.6 ± 4.3% and suggests that matriphagy was not relevant in this experiment. None of the females produced a second clutch.

(c) Offspring mass development and mortality
Initial spiderling body mass had an influence on final mass (meaning that spiderlings with a higher initial body mass had a higher final body mass; Pearson: r = 0.86, p < 0.0001) and was therefore included as a covariate (there was no difference between treatments prior to the experiment; see table 1). Corrected for initial body mass (GLM: F_{1,35} = 4.49, p = 0.04), spiderling mass development was significantly negative for females caring for 33% and 100% foster offspring. The greatest mass loss occurred in females caring for 100% foster offspring (−15.5 ± 1.7), followed by females caring for 66% foster offspring (−4.3% ± 2.0) and females caring for 0% foster offspring (−2.7 ± 0.3). Females caring for 33% foster offspring and females without offspring neither gained nor lost mass; however, all treatment comparisons except for the abovementioned one were not significantly different (Wilcoxon each pair, all p > 0.05). Twenty-five females died over the course of the experiment but female mortality was not significantly different between the five treatments (Cox proportional hazard model: χ² = 5.93, p = 0.2). We never observed matriphagy, and the mass loss between the last weighing event before the female had died and the day she died was not significantly different between the treatments (ANOVA: r² = 0.07, F_4,21 = 0.41, p = 0.8). A single female (in the 0% foster treatment) lost more than 80% of body mass, but it is unclear whether the spiderlings may have fed on her. We regularly observed spiderlings sitting on the body of alive females (across all treatments), but we never observed them feeding on a female body. Across all treatments, the average mass loss of females was 28.6 ± 4.3% and suggests that matriphagy was not relevant in this experiment. None of the females produced a second clutch.

Figure 2. Female mass development depending on their relatedness to the offspring (0, 33, 66 and 100% foster treatment) and for females without brood. Females caring for sibling broods (0 and 100% foster) lost weight and there was a difference with females of the 100% foster treatment losing significantly more mass than females caring for 66% foster offspring (a and b express the statistical difference, Wilcoxon multiple comparisons p < 0.05).
differences in mortality between the four treatments.

Offspring mass development depending on their relatedness to the caring female (0, 33, 66 and 100% foster treatment). Spiderlings of the sibling broods (0 and 100% foster) gained significantly more mass than those belonging to the 33% foster treatment, while the 66% foster treatment was not significantly different from the other treatments (a and b express the statistical difference, Tukey contrasts p < 0.05).

Table 2. Wald statistics (W) obtained from the GEE showing the differences in mortality between the four treatments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>treatments</th>
<th>estimate</th>
<th>s.e.</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33% foster/0%</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66% foster/0%</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>8.53</td>
<td>0.0035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66% foster/33%</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% foster/0%</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33% foster/0%</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% foster/0%</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>0.065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Differences in offspring mortality between the four treatments (0, 33, 66 and 100% foster treatment; a and b express the statistical difference, Wald test p < 0.05).

spiderlings affects dynamics between female and brood as well as within broods. We found that broods consisting of siblings grew better compared with mixed broods, independent of their relatedness to the caring female. Our results are consistent with a scenario where resource distribution is more strongly influenced by interactions between offspring than by female interests. Contrary to predictions of the maternal control hypothesis, females lost mass when caring for broods consisting of siblings only (0 and 100% foster treatment). This suggests that females shared more food with siblings than with mixed broods. Indeed females caring for 66% foster offspring (mixed broods) gained mass and spiderlings in this treatment had the highest mortality. These results indicate that (i) females do vary the amount of prey they share with offspring groups, although the pattern of food sharing does not consistently decrease with decreasing relatedness to the brood; and (ii) offspring dynamics may have a signalling function that affects the food-provisioning behaviour even of foster mothers.

A previous study of the same species concluded that females provide more care for own offspring, as females caught more prey for own offspring than for foster offspring, and own offspring grew better than foster offspring [17]. These different findings may be due to different experimental procedures. In our experiment, we provided a single large fly per female and all females were equally likely to capture prey regardless of the relatedness to their brood. Evans [17], on the other hand, offered two slightly smaller flies, which may have resulted in a different hunting and food-sharing pattern. The contrasting results indicate the presence of a flexible hunting behaviour depending on the available prey type. Moreover, we did not find matriphagy, suggesting that these spiders may be plastic in both their hunting behaviour and whether matriphagy occurs or not. In fact, these two may be linked: in situations where exclusively large prey items are available and offspring are not able to overwhelm them, the presence of a hunting mother may be more beneficial than consuming her. In situations where small prey items are dominating, spiderlings may be able to hunt on their own and would have an additional nutritional benefit by consuming the mother [26]. Plasticity in matriphagy has been demonstrated in another subsocial spider. In Stegodyphus lineatus, matriphagy occurred significantly later or not at all when females were

4. Discussion

We experimentally manipulated the group composition of D. ergandros broods to test how the presence of unrelated
caring for an experimentally reduced number of offspring [26]. Plasticity in brood-caring behaviour is also common in birds, and several factors, including prey availability [27] and parents’ personalities [28], may affect the amount of care.

When feeding on a communal prey item, spiderlings in mixed broods may behave differently compared with siblings, because spiderlings of the mixed treatments are only related to a part of the group. In addition, genetic variation within the brood might lead to phenotypic variation in foraging efficiency, which may result in some individuals foraging better than others [29]. Direct competitive interactions between spiderlings may be more frequent in mixed broods, for example by excluding unrelated and/or unfamilial group members from foraging, while siblings may cooperate and thus gain inclusive fitness when the direct costs of sharing are lower than the benefits [3, 12]. An important next step to test this mechanism is to individually mark spiderlings and observe their foraging behaviour as well as interactions between female and offspring more closely. In barn swallows, unrelated nestlings were competing more intensely, and it was suggested that kin selection may be the mechanism to resolve this conflict [30]. Unrelated spiderlings might also be more reluctant than highly related broods to contribute their digestive enzymes to a common prey item, which ultimately reduces feeding efficiency and growth rates. This was found in the subsocial spider *S. lineatus*, where related spiders extracted more mass out of a common prey and grew better than unrelated spiders [31]. Similarly, differences in extracting prey mass may explain the overall reduced growth and higher mortality within mixed broods in our experiment. However, even though we assessed the groups at a very early stage in their life, we cannot distinguish whether effects of relatedness or familiarity cause the differences in our study. *Diaea ergandros* individuals are able to recognize kin [32], thus kin discrimination could potentially cause these differences. In other subsocial spiders, sibling-specific cuticular hydrocarbons are possible kin recognition cues [20] and these might exist with a similar function in *D. ergandros* as well.

In our experiment, sibling broods that were fed by an unrelated foster mother did not differ in growth from those sibling broods with genetic mothers. This result suggests that offspring dynamics as described above may be a signal that prompts even unrelated foster mothers to leave more of the liquefied prey for the brood. Offspring dynamics may for example affect the conflict over food provisioning in birds [10]. In great tits (*Parus major*), females and males provide food differently depending on the social network structure of offspring. Females provide more food to small and medium-sized offspring groups, which show a stronger social network structure than large groups, while the amount of male care is negatively correlated with a strong network structure and thus males provide more food when caring for large groups [10]. Mixed broods in our experiment may have sent a weaker signal due to a lower network structure and thus females caring for mixed broods may have ingested more food themselves. Contrary to our prediction, however, this did not result in the production of a second clutch. Even though we observed that females can produce a second clutch shortly after the first one failed, it seems that females are unable to produce another clutch after the first one has hatched. Evans et al. [19] described that the ovaries of *D. ergandros* degrade to produce trophic eggs after oviposition and there seems to be no plasticity even in cases where all offspring are removed.

The idea that food-provisioning behaviour of females may be more dependent on offspring dynamics than on female offspring discrimination is supported by the finding that all females were equally likely to hunt and share the prey item. Such a lack of discrimination has also been shown in birds, where parents of a semi-colonial swallow species do not discriminate between calls of genetically related or foster nestlings [33], and in burying beetles (*Nicrophorus vespilloides*), where females care for unrelated larvae [14]. An explanation may be that the costs of alloparental care could be relatively low compared with the cost of a rejection error [34]. Costs of alloparental care may further be outbalanced when an increased group size has positive effects [35], for example enhanced defence against predators [36].

In conclusion, we showed that immigrating spiderlings have a negative effect on spider group dynamics. This effect might be imposed by the non-relatedness and/or unfamiliarity of immigrant spiderlings. The challenge for future research is to identify the mechanism that causes the differences and also to investigate the interactions of immigrating individuals with the family group more closely.
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